Job Description – Company Stage Manager
On The High Road

About the company:
Clod Ensemble is a multi-award winning, internationally renowned performance company. The company
is led by two highly respected artists: the rich collaboration between Director Suzy Willson and Composer
Paul Clark has led to the development of Clod Ensemble’s distinctive body of work. Over 20 years Clod
Ensemble has created provocative, finely crafted work which is ambitious in scale and concept. More
information here https://www.clodensemble.com
About the show:
A disparate group of people find themselves caught in a terrible storm on the High Road. Whether old or
young, pilgrim or party-goer, they must all seek refuge under the same roof. As the night draws in, they
dream, pray, dance, party and fight – waiting for the dawn to come. The stark monochrome design,
kaleidoscopic movement and exhilarating music conjures a feverish end of epoch atmosphere. At once
dance, theatre and gig – On The High Road’s turbulent blend of movement and music defies
categorisation.
Watch the trailer here: vimeo.com/313210800

Development to date & 2019 tour:
On The High Road has been in development for several years. At the end of the last period of R&D, a
special festival-edit of the performance was presented at Latitude Festival in 2017.
The rehearsal period this April will focus on relearning and refining the performance. While many of the
company members participated in the last period of R&D, we will also welcome several new performers to
the company. There is a cast of 8 dancers, 1 actor, 3 singers.
Project schedule:
Rehearsals Theatre Peckham, London
Monday – Saturday (inc Bank Holiday Friday)
- w/c 1st April 2019
- w/c 8th April 2019
- w/c 15th April 2019
Performances
Southbank Centre (QEH), London
23rd April Rehearsal & tech
24th April Tech & 1st Performance
25th April Reworking & 2nd Performance
CAST, Doncaster
7th May Travel to Doncaster & Tech
8th May Rehearsal & 3rd Performance
9th May Travel back (morning)
New Theatre Royal Portsmouth
14th May Travel to Portsmouth & Rehearsal
15th May Tech, 4th Performance
16th May 5th Performance, Travel back
Oxford Playhouse, Oxford
20th May Travel, Tech, 6th Performance
21st May 7th Performance
22nd May 8th Performance, Travel back
Fee & Terms
Freelance role based on ITC standard contract, Total fee = £3,450
Plus travel and accommodation expenses, in line with ITC recommendations
- 1 day prep before rehearsal @ £100 = £100
- 3 weeks full time in rehearsal @ £525 = £1,575
- 2 weeks full time on tour @ £525 = £1050, London & Oxford weeks
- 2 weeks part time on tour @ £325 & £400, Doncaster & Portsmouth respectively

Role and responsibilities:
Stage Management
• To manage rehearsal rooms at all times ensuring they are clean, the right temperature and
welcoming.
• Coordinate performer calls and scheduling including warm ups, rehearsals, fittings, meetings
• As required, to support the Technical Stage Manager to create and update the “book” of lighting,
sound and technical cues and document the technical aspects of the show.
• Overseeing the running of performances, which may include calling cues
• To complete and distribute show and rehearsal reports
• To work with the Production Manager to ensure preparation for get in and out are made in
advance, and that all equipment is well organised on site.
• To assist the get in and get outs for rehearsal venues & performances; including the set, sound
and lighting equipment
• To ensure you and anyone working with you adhere to relevant health and safety policies at all
times
Company Management:
• To be the first point of call for company members whilst on tour and during rehearsals.
• Liaise between the touring company, the office and the tour venues as required
• To support the Assistant Producer to prepare a tour pack which includes all the information that
the company will need whilst on the road.
• To manage the petty cash float regarding running costs and to work with the Producer to account
for all expenditure.
General
• To work collaboratively with Creative and Production team in order to achieve the project vision
• To quickly establish effective working relationships with venue technical staff
• Act as an ambassador for the company to maintain good relationships between company and
venue
• Any other duties that may be reasonably requested
Working closely alongside:
Director, Rehearsal Director, Production Manager, Technical Stage Manager, Wardrobe Supervisor,
Assistant Producer.

